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Turkey Trot
Join us on Wednesday, November 17 at 4pm for the first

ever Turkey Trot. There will be free long-sleeved t-shirts,

and winter hats for the first 50 participants. There will

also be a road bike giveaway as a grand prize that all

participants are eligible to win. 

Students are encouraged to run, jog, or walk the 1 mile

course around campus! Participants must meet at the

Main Entrance of the C. J. Huang Recreation Center 

for 3:45pm, the trot will start at 4pm. 

They can also sign up on myrec.ccsu.edu 

under special events. 
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FALL
CONCERT

FT GATCH

CENTRAL ACTIVITIES NETWORK

VAX U - COVID

and Vaccine

Information

Session

Students are invited to join Dr. Cheema, from

Student Health Services, for an information

session about COVID and vaccines. Students will

have an opportunity to ask questions and enjoy

desserts! The program takes place at noon on

November 17 in Semesters. 

The students in the Central Activities Network

hosted their Fall Concert on Saturday,

November 6th in the Semesters area of the

Student Center. Instead of spending a ton of

money on a big name act, the group preferred to

host a fun and talented group with roots in CT. 

Gatch is the moniker of the lead singer and

musician, but he has four other bandmates who

play several instruments - including the sax!

In addition to great music, this event offered students a chance to get some fresh air outside with deep

fried oreos, fried dough, hot coco, hot cider, and small fire pits. As a memento, students got their

pictures on koozies, and could choose from a live event photo or upload a picture from their phones.

Overall, it was great to have live music back at CCSU. 



Research, assessment, and data-driven
decision making are a few cornerstones of
the work done within Student Affairs. The
department of Student Activities &
Leadership Development (SA/LD) is
asking students to participate in the
Student Satisfaction Inventory this fall in
order garner feedback on their
experiences at the university. 

Student

Satisfaction

The SSI is an assessment tool originated by Noel-
Levits to take the pulse of the student body and can
act as a benchmarking tool for CCSU. The survey is
typically distributed every other year, which allows
us to examine data longitudinally and see how we
stack up against other institutions.  

It goes without saying that we need to get as many
students to take the survey in order for it to be
statistically relevant. Please encourage students to
participate. They have received several emails about
the SSI (bonus: if they take the survey, they stop
receiving email reminders!). Students also have the
chance to win weekly and grand prizes.  

The SA/LD Student Office Assistants can
be found around campus promoting the
survey. On Mondays, they will be in the
Student Center Lobby from 10:30am-
11:30am. Encourage students to head to
the Kaiser Hall Lobby on Tuesdays from
3pm-4pm, where they can ask questions
or pick up a free giveaway. On
Wednesdays, SA/LD can be found in the
lobby of the Memorial Dining Hall from
11:30am-12:30pm to motivate students to
take the survey after they grab lunch. 
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The Student Government Association (SGA)

Academic Affairs Committee is currently accepting

nominations for the Pioneer of the Year Award.

Students are invited to meet with their SGA

representatives in the Student Center Lobby from

9am – 2pm on November 11 and November 23. This

award recognizes professors who have implemented

Open Education Resources.  

NOVEMBER 11 & 23, SC LOBBY

AFRICANA STUDENTS ORG
FASHION SHOW AUDITIONS

Even the pandemic couldn't stop ASO from hosting
a socially distant talent show in the spring 2021
semester, and they plan to return even stronger.
Auditions will be held from 7pm-9pm in the Marcus
White Living Room on November 8 and 9, and on
November 10 they will be held at the same time in
the Philbrick Room. Students should arrive early
and check-in with the club leaders. It is expected
that everyone will wear an all black outfit, and those
who intend to model "women's fashion" should wear
heals, 3 inch minimum. Masks are mandatory and
there will be some instruction on how to walk the
runway. 
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LATE NIGHTS

This highly anticipated event includes trivia hosted

by the Marketing Association student organization.

There will be food trucks, cup cakes, and a DJ

playing students' favorite songs in Semesters Cafe. 

NIGHTMARE BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2021

The Student Athlete Advisory Committee is hosting

a Dodgeball Tournament in Kaiser Hall. Students will

be able to get their picture taken and placed in a

snowflake ornament to celebrate the winter season

upon us. Teams will compete to be crowned

dodgeball champions!

DODGEBALL TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2021

DEVILS DEN @ 10PM
TAKES PLACE WEEKLY ON
THURSDAY NIGHTS!

Come on down to Semesters! The Cancer Awareness

Club will be hosting a game show based on a popular

tv program where students get to take home prizes

and enjoy a variety of snacks. Donate PJs for CCMC.

THE PRICE... GAME SHOW
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2021

HOST A SPRING DEVILS DEN
CLUB LEADERS - APPLY TODAY

Applications are now open on the Devils Den 10pm

page on Club Central. Let clubs know they have

support in planning events!



CLUB PROGRAMS

“Do you think she woke up one morning and said, “I think I’ll go to law school today?” -

Professor Callahan, Legally Blonde (2001), Type A Films. The Political Science Club and the

Central Activities Network have teamed up to screen this fan favorite. Students can come to

Alumni Hall at 6:30pm to follow Elle Woods (Reese Witherspoon) in her journey from west

coast sorority president to Harvard Law student. There will be film-themed prizes as well. 

"LEGALLY BLONDE" MOVIE SCREENING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2021
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The Human Resource Management Club at CCSU is

hosting a resume workshop at 5pm in the 1849 Room

of the Student Center (second floor).  Jaclynn Lewis

from the Career Development Office will be

facilitating this session, which teaches students how to

prepare a professional resume that reflects their skills,

knowledge, and education. She will cover common

rules as well as some of the common mistakes made

when it comes to resumes. 

RESUME WORKSHOP
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2021

The Society of Professional Journalism will be

watching the film, Spotlight (2015) , in the auditorium

classroom in Willard DiLoreto D121. This film is based

on real events within the Boston Globe investigative

journalist team and child abuse claims against Roman

Catholic priests. All are welcome, but seating is

limited. 

SPJ MOVIE NIGHT
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2021



Ladies Who Lift

The RECentral fitness
instructors Abbie and Sam
have been teaching proper
form and strength training
techniques, Mondays and
Tuesdays at 8pm. 

Club Sports

Send warm thoughts to the
club lacrosse teams, who were
practicing and competing in
freezing temperatures this past
weekend!

I N  T H E  N E W S  W I T H

campus recreation
WHAT'S NEW?
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Fitness Class Challenge

Students are competing to attend the most fitness
classes from now until finals, November 8 to
December 3. First place wins an Apple Watch,
second place wins a $50 Amazon gift card, and
third place wins a $25 Amazon gift card. Winners
will be announced during finals week. 

Intramurals

Intramural sports are in full swing! Student are
currently playing dodgeball and volleyball.  

Reminder: RECentral Turkey Trot

Join us on Wednesday, November 17 at 4pm for
the first ever Turkey Trot. There will be free
shirts, hats, and even a road-bike giveaway. Sign
up on myrec.ccsu.edu under special events. 

https://myrec.ccsu.edu/

